
He says - "Op de 29ste November sond ek een kommando uit om de 
stelling te bezetten te Magersfontein, doch toen ik daar de volgende 
dag aankwam bevind ik dat Geoeraal Prinsloo en Kommandant Maartens 
te Scholtznek stelling genoem hadden in plaats van te Magersfontein, 
terwyl ik er overtuig van was dat laastgenoemde plek beter voor 
verdediging geschikt was. Wy reden over bet hele terrein,en na een 
deeglik onderzoek werd er beslotjen myo plan te aanvaarden en post 
te ~tten te Magerafontein in plaats van te Scholtznek. De volgende 
da~ commado zyn aangewen stelling in, maakte loopgraven en wierp 
verschansingen op. En met vertrouwen wachte ik de volgende aanval 
van Lord Methuen af." (On the 29th of November I sent ,a commando 
to take its position at Magersfontein, but when I arrived there on 
the following day, I found that General Prinsloo and Commandant 
Maartens had taken their position at Scholtz Nek instead of at 
Magersfontein, whereas I was convinced that the last-mentioned place 
was better suited for defence. We roae over the whole terrain, and 
after a careful inspection it was decided to adopt my plan and to 
make our stand at Magersfontein instead of at Scholtz Nek. On the 
following day,each took its appointed place, excavated trenches 
and arranged fortifications. And with confidence, I now awaited 
Lord Methuen's next assault.) 

Most writers say, and it is universally accepted that the 
· Magersfontein positions were chosen by General De la Rey, and that, 

iJfl infact Cronje had strongly opposed him~ 74~Qe 9?imee 1Iie11er, of the 
/ W&P i~ Seuth kfriea Vol. II P• 386t Davi~t M: ~~· Beer Pighrlr~r 

Freed.Qm lh 210; Kemp J.C.S.: Vir Vr:rhei~~~ ~--M"·- 2+2, -243; 

Oeftradie P. Me~ GPeaje aan de Weefreat pp. 58, ~9) and only 
reluctantly agreed to take position at Magersfontein instead of 
Scholtz Nek, when President Steyn supported De la Rey's choice.~ 

('Na:t.e!"'&J-.IL..H • Qersatt G::fieid: AN&~at of the War -i.~ 

~. 
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On the 6th of December, Cronje directed Commandant Prinsloo in 

charge of 1,000 horsemen and three guns manned by Major Albrecht, the 
Orange Free State artillerist, to proceed south and destroy the 
British line of communication beyond Enslin. Prinsloo again failed 
in thi~ important mission, and was easily repulsed by a small British 
force~t? (WiMe a; star¥ of ~ae -war in So-~th Africa, Vel. II P• 388; 
I.e~~~.J~ J.c.G.· Vir Yrybeld en "'ir Res• p. 24:}). According to Conan 
Doyle however, Prinsloo vigorously attacked the British at Enslin, 
destroyed some culverts and tore up 300 yards of the railway and 
closeV< pressed some companies of the British regiments for several ,, 
hours,(~ae ~~eat ioer War, ~·118). In any event, Prinsloo was 
adjudged not to have discharged his commission satisfactorily, and 
in view of this further proof of incompetence and timidity, was 
removed from his position as Head Commandant of the Orange Free State 
forces, and was replaced by A.M. Ferreira of Ladybrand, a change 
which immediately brought a new tone and courage among the Free 
Staters. 

Meantime, Lord Methuen at the Modder River camp was receiving 
accessions to his strength in men ammunitions and guns until his 
force amounted to 14,000 men and 38 guns . In this connection may 
be mentioned the arrival of Australian and Canadian troops, and 
also that of Major General A.J. Wauchope with his famous Highland 
Brigade in the first week of December. In the meantime also, Methuen 's 
patrols were busy with their infantile and ineffectual scouting while 
the Boers were successfully laying a most murderous ambush under 
their very eyes. 

As soon as the trenches were completed and when re-inforcements 
had arrived, Cronje made his dispositions. On the extreme right 
wing - to the west of the railway - he placed his brother Commandant 
Andries Cronje , in charge of about 1,500 burghers of the Klerksdorp, 
some of the Potchefstroom, and a few of the Orange Free State commandos 
on the left, most of the Free State commandos under Commandant A.M. 
Ferreira, and some Transvaal commandos under Commandants F.J.Potgister, 
Vermals and Tollie de Beer. These were nominally under the chief 
command of De la Rey , who however was temporarily away to Kimberley. 
Cronje himself, assisted by Commandants P. Schotte and Maartens , 
occupied the centre with his bravest burghers, the Potchefstroom 
commando, upon whom he placed the greatest reliance, and some 
Bloemfontein and Hoopstad commandos. In the gap between the left 
wing and the centre, was placed the Scandinavian corps under its 
leader Field-Cornet Flygare. Five Kruppa and two Maxim-lfodernfelds 
were posted oo the ridges dominating the railway between the right 
flank and the centre, while the Jacobsdal and Fauresmith commandos, 
supported by Major Albrecht with a Krupp took their position behind 
the extreme left wing to watch any movement from the British camp 
in the Jacobsdal direction. Finally Cron je had fixed his headquarters 

at Brown 's Drift about four miles north-east of Magersfontein . Here 
Mrs. cronje and many other officers' wives had their laager . 

With •• • • • • • ~ ·f 
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- With a feeling that t ne coming battle was to be the decisive 

struggle of the war, and conscious that the eyea of t he world were 

turned upon him who was · s)il~ considered the ablest Boer general, 

Oronje ~ft no stone unturned in precaution against surprises by 

the enmy. He gave strict orders to his officers and their commandos, 

and instituted a strict system of inspection. ~~ery night the tren-

chea were occupied. 

The burghers were allowed to rest ana sleep ~n re~ays for speci

-fied hours, that is to say, a section of' them s~ept whi~e some 

of their comrades were ready for battle at any moment, and others 

were posted as "brandwags " or sentine~s at various points well in 

advance of the lines. By day the burghers left the trenches and 

retired to the hi~ls, where they mwm•••tz••X7 demonstrative~y 

desported themse~ves so as to be seen by Methuen's observers, to 

fOcus theJ:r attention on the hills. ~!.very n1.ght, Oronje, accompamed 

by his staff made a round of the trenches, and by precept and exam

p~e instll~ed courage into his men • 

Methuen rested his forces at the Modder River camp for ten 

days- from the 29th of November to the 9th of ~ecember l~turd&YJ• 

un the ~atter day, his heavy guns commenced to bombard the h1~~s of 

Magersfontein and ~cho~tz Nek in wh1ch he thought the Boers were 

entrenched. The she~ls certai~y made much no~se and p~oughed up the 

hi~l s~des, but were otherwise quite ~ocuous. Th1s bombardment was 

a c~ear ~ sign to Oronje that ~thuen was about to attack. 

un ~unday afternoon .Met:O.uen made his fina~ prepttr~ tl.ons for 

his ~ong-deferred •sa•~t. The Boer observers on Magerafonte~ co~d 

easi~y see the feverish activity and constant movement in the British 

c~p on the Modder River. The Hig~and lnfantry of Genera~ wauchope 

was moved up to Methuen 's l:ieadt(U&rters, then the B~ack watch , the 

~ncers and the Cavalry were also advanced, and then the whole art

illery again came into action, how1tzers,lava~ guns and fie~d batter

ies each emitting f~re $nd pouring their missi~es with profuse *xtra-

vagance on Magersfonte1n • " The hai~ of sbrapne~ and the great vo~-

e&nof jets of red earth and ironstone bo~ders hur~ed fifty feet 

high by ~ the bursting ~yddite seemed to convert the entire hi~~ aide 

into a perfect inferno. of .••••• 
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of fire . u, but; the Boers ··secureJ.y intrenched, the appaJ.llng roar 
111 ff of bursting shelJ. meant J.ittJ.e more than the d1n of a thunderstorm. • 

-
Now , feeJ.~ absoJ.uteJ.y certain that Methuen was about t*~t••k to 

attack, .Q Cronje rode from his Head .llla.ger :fzml at Brown's Jtldt JJri.ft 

to the commandos . After inspecting the trenches with his eagle eye he 

assembled the coimllB.ndants and commandos, and harangued them 1n a manner 

reminiscent of the great N&poJ.eon addressing his legions before the 

battle of Austerlitz in which he won his greatest victory. ''Burghers·· 

said he , .. before you stands rtei: cronje. You all lmow him. Frm the 

earliesD days he was classed among the fighters . How many bombs went 

over his head or fell at his feet 1 Howmany bullets have whistled 

right and left of him Y And yet here he stiJ.l stands before you # 

perfectly unharmed. where is your faith '/ gelieve that no bullet • ill 
'h 

hit you or do you any harm without the wilJ. of God. where, J. ask 

you, is your faith •t You must not continue to .Lie in the trenches , 

but when necessary you must saddle your horses and storm the ~glish 
,,~, ~ 

in the flats • tt1 
n v.n ~unday afternoo;the lvth of uecember Methuen made his 

final preparations for a ttack. The weather which had been overcast 

for the greater part of the day now broke down into a nasty drizzle 

of rain, that hampered movement aand made everything unpleasant . 

Th1.s drizzle and the ra.in, that followed it were ominous for IAethuen• s 

attack, llke the drizzle and the rain that preceded Napoleon's attack 

at waterloo in 1815. At sunset the British soJ.diers struck their 

tents, crossed the M.odder River and b1vuacked on ita northern bank, 

whiJ.e the transport and heavy guns were moved up close to Methuen' s 
M Headquarters, and everyt~ng was got ready for the a~y to move . 

~very step taken, every movement made, everything done in the Britlsh 

aamp was thoroughly lmown to Cronje and his commandants . The Boer 

non-combatants that passed up and down and even visited the British 

camp, were not bJ.ind , deaf, dumb nor paralysed , neither were they 

ignorant of nor indifferent XX. to the best interests of the Boer 

Republics . 

~hortly after m1dnlght of ~unday the luth of Uecember, m 

1.1ethuen gave the fateful command to his subordinate officers, and his 
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his battalions, 14,uvv strong received their orders. A few ~nut6a 

1: later 4,vuu of the them, with 38 field pieces moved from tha1r ~P 

II 
li 

on their perilous march of two and a ba:a..t miles to Magerafontein. 

The steady drizzle of rain that had continued the whole afternoon 

now became a steady down pour . The night was pitch da'bk and the ~ 
..,. 
gound underfoot was sodden and slippery. ln a compact mass of quarter-
' column formation the Black watch, the ~•a Fortha, th8 ~utherlands, 

the Al'gylls and the Highland Light .Lntantry moved at the head of 

.Methuen's force, sl'~lsh1ng 1nto pools of water, walking 1nto brush

wood and clumps of m~msa and thorny cactus, stumbl1ng on ~nth1lla 

and boulders and falling into pits, ignorant of their destination 
~ .,. 
and still more of their destiny. As t hey advanced, the thund~storm 

1ncreaeal. in violence and forked flashes and vivid tongues of light-

ning surrounded jhem , and their compasses were affected by the highly 
s 

charged atmosphere . The5• were indeed inauspicious manifestations. 

~hort of speaking to .lliethuen and h1s officers in the .l!il'lg,l1sh langtage, 

Nature did everything possib~e to warn them against their desperate 

enterjrise • Tired, hungry,wet and depressed, the British so~diers 

were totally unfit for the physical and moral strain they were called 
liiJIZ.a 
upon to endure. There were doubts and dark forebodings in the minds 

of many ~ men, who had never know fear; but as usually happens, 

these very doubts only served to steel the hearts of the ill-fated 

men, destined to be torn to pieces by the merciless lead and stEel 

of Cronje t s burghers in the next few m.1nutes . uf them it m.l.ght aptly 

be written ; ··The moving finger writes, and having writ,.,fJ./,.P1,~/P11 
- Moves on; Nor all thy piety nor wit 
bball lure it back to cancel hall' a line 

Nor all thy tears wash out a word of it . 
( um.ar hhayyam1 

Oronje bad been somewhat nervous and reat~ess since his retreat at 

Modder .H.iver on the 28th of November, and bad visited the trenches 

regularly every night , dete~ned to take every precaution against 

ambuscades and surprises • .l.n this he was assisted loyaJ.ly by his 

soouts, and, as a~ready mentioned, by the Afrikaner farmers as ~ell 

as their African servants around Jacobsdal . Early on Monday morning, 

the 11th of JJecember, in the darkness preceding dawn, having been 

warned bJI his shadowy spies, Oronje was making hi.a customary rounds 
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when he nnotic' the huge mass of the approaching enemy vaguely silhouted 

a gainst the southern horizon, and immediately attuning ~a ear, he could ~ 

hear t he dull thud of S,vvv feet as in dent~uarter-oo~umn formation 

the H1~and Brigade in blissful ignorance approached the death trap. 

Conradie, who seems to entertain the greatest contempt for Oronje's 

person and generalship thinks this is most improbable, and in faot 

frankly ~augbabl~e • ~~he "~k kan 'n gl~ag nie bedwing nie.vaar 

is geen skuiling in 4ie vorm van hu1s of tent o~e heuw~ nie. Dis 

nag, dit reen, die weer is onstuimig. Uie hoofgeneraal met ses adju

dant bring die nag daar deur,,~!; die adjutante slaap,die generaal 

is ~ goed wakker. Hy hoor die ~else kom aan,al is bulle nog 
\?P ~~ 

'n paar myl ver.t 1 .annot suppress a ~1e ••• There is no shelter in 

t he form of a house or tent on t he h111. lt 1s night,~ tbe 

rain is falling, the thunder is violent. The commanding general with 

his six adjutants passes the night o~t there. ~ adjutants sleep .mi 

wh1.le the genera~ is wide awake. he hears the JSnglish approawhing 

although they are still a couple of miles dis tant./ • This vigilant 

energetic tactician and strategist is not the indolent and procrast

inating cronje that Conradie knew, and he dismisses, a1mpst with ~ 

scorn "the fiction•• of Cronje' s watchful.ness and effeciency • 

The rain ceased at 3.a.m and oronje primed ~s officers, whQ 

in turn gave final orders to their commands in the centre and left 

flank entrenchments, and in the line of the British approach. JSaoh Il1B.D 

now stood ready in the trenches with his mauser- its magazine charged 

with five cartridges -trained on the enormous unmissable human target 

~ creeping nearer and nearer. 

~hortly before dawn, at 4 a.m, when Genera~ wauchope had 

just given the order to deploy, Cronje gave the signal to fire, accom• 

panying it .. with the imperious order given in his strident voice -

''tSkiot kerels'1
• ~~hoot comrades J now even more strident under the ten-

"" ""' sion of poigna~t emot1on , and immediately po~t-blank fire flashed at 

450 yards from right, left and centre in a line; from the top, side ~p 

and foot of the hill;.from be~nd bouJ.ders, bushes and sand heaps, and 

a murderous hurricane of lead crashed out of the darkness and burst 

with .fe~l fury upon the unsuspecting front columns o.f the Highland 

Brigade, who fell as grass before the mower's sickle • 
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The accounts of w~t bkppened in the next few minutes ~re v~rious 

~nd conf~ictlng, •nd it is not easy to form • c~ear p%«i••• menta~ 

p1oture of the en~gement, but the essentiai facts and outi1ne %a 
contr.stl.ng 

1e¥ve no doubt of the;mor~i effeot of the contest 1n e1.ther be~il• 

gerent. The Boers had the ~ed1~te ~stery of the flght, and were 

OKturaiiY q6UYed up w1th confldence, wh1ie the 2•xtxt Brit1sh rec

eived a terribie shook whl.ch temporariiy disorkg•nised them and 

not oniy brought their advance to ~ bait, but soon resuited in a 

disorderly retre~t. 

Historians of the Battle of 1~gersfonte1n have vied with each 

other, and e~usted their voc•bult~.ry in ~ictorl.•i ana descriptive 

narrktion of the r•pid sequence of events dur1ng these hair-raising 

momemnts of ~cotiand's tragedy. AOd weii they might, for in no b•tt-

~ ie 4nywhere in the worid has a higher aramatic iight nor 

greater pol.gnMncy been reuched by the futl.ie dispiMy of mi~1tary 

courage under the most adverse circumst~nces, ¥nd br•very against 

odds than in the ~Mtt~e of magersfontein. 

in five m1nutes, 5vv or more H1~anders were out down - k1x 

kl.~ied or wounded. After a few momo~ts of surpr1se there was con

fuslon and chaos in the British ranx.. Most of the survivors in tte 

front ranK of the B~ack n&tch i•Y down to fix their b~yonets 40d 

wait for orders, but some men from the ~eaforths knd argyii regi

ments 1n the rew.r d.ttshed forwtJ.ra.s to the invl.sibJ.e trenches, tmd 

c~rged right ¥~d ieft in a confused way, determined to sell their 

lives deariy. ~ome others ~g~1n, s~e}ea wlth pan1c rushed b&ck 10to 

' the re•r coiumns tt.nd c•used.. ca. tempor~ry stMmpede, \11th the resu.1t 

t hat m.ny more others fied precipit•teiy from the ft•~ f~tal fie~d# 

in vt~.in Genert~.i n•uohope tried to r•iJ.Y his men, and pressing forw

ard~ to the ~p ~ front of the ieading battaiion his clear voice 

ramg out •bove the din •''.-:>teady, boys stea~.dy, .. ~~~.nd he was about to 

iead --. confused group of the Bl•ck lftttoh remnants, the .-:>e-..forths -.nd 

the ,.rgyiis to cl:w.rge on the right, but two or three minutes iater 

the herol.o HigbJ.and oh1e.ftuin was down shot thrpugh by as many bUii

-ets. if •t this precise moment the aiscomfitted •nd d.Mzed High.J.and 

bv.tt•l.1ons had but heard the maddening alO.ri of the1r Wlt1onai 
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bagpipes. or if, the p1pers being s~~~9ne Hl~ander had but shouted 

out a few ~1nes of Burns's fami~iar and challenging verses ; 

tseots,uba bae w1' nauace b~ed 
oeota, wham Bruce has afton .led 
"e~eome to your gory bed , 

cr to Victory . 

wba w1~.l be a tr~itor knave 1 
"ba C&f.n fi~~ a eowrd' s grave y 
wha sae base as be K s.lave 1 

ue him turn ~nd .flee • ·• 
, the dying wou.ld have crawled 

to d1.e a few yards nearer the Boer trenches, the wounded wou.Ltl have fJ 

once more 4isputod the mastery of ~ fie~ of b&tt.Le with the Boers .- ........,__. .....__.. ___ .__,..... 

\ 

" 

' 
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the Boers, and the faint-hearted and fleeing would have turned back and 
have had courage and spirit inspired in them. Under such circumstances 
tnere is no saying what the results of the contest might not have been . 

Agonising groans and pit i ful cries , not unmixed with reproachaful 
accusations and bitter curses from the wounded and dying men , who felt 
they had been unnecessarily sacrificed, rent the air . It was a hair
raising and blood- curdling moment of the war. 

€ 
As day broke, attempts were made to rally the r~nanta , and indeed 

throughout the day , again and again ranks and regiments reformed their 
broken lines, and tried to rush the Boer trenches , but there was no 
leader nor unity nor objective , and the ranks were repeatedly depleted 
by the pitiles s Boer fire . 

At one time at 4 . 30 a.m., General Cronje and six of his adjutants 
found themselves face to face with a group of . the Seaforth regiment , 
~ho were about to turn the Boer left flank on the eastern slope of the 
Magerefontein hill . Pointing to the enemy, Cronje peremptorily comman
ded his men - "Skiet kerels: Skiet bulle terug: (Shoot mates , shoot 
them back:) . The six men at once took shelter behind some boulders 
and opened fire on the enemy , who imagining that there were more 
adversaries in hiding fell back and fled . 

In the course of the morning, part of the British artillery - the 
Howi tzei· Field Batteries - came into action at two miles , and 
gradually drew nearer and nearer until they were three-~uarters of a 
mile from the enemy. They had a noticeable effect in restraining the 

I'J.I I 
victorious ardour of the Boers.1\"F.J!f.Wa1iers 2.. H. r Qer mau Offieisl 
A.o.ccntlt of -tl;le \Vap iB aol.ltb. A.f!'ies fh l 04} a&d A~ J"ethuen threw in more 
reinforcements of mounted infantry , the ·battle flared u~/ ~ 
east or Boer left, nominally under De la Rey.~.He hadf gone to 
Kimberley to meet his wife and convey the sad news of their son ' s 
death) but after a w~ile the Boer fire weakened • . A~out thi s time, 
the Scandinavian Corps of about 60 men under Field Cornet Flygare 

tte 

in the gap between the central and eastern entrenchment having pushed 
too far into a body of retreating Seaforths, was surrounded by that 
regiment and completely wiped out . At this time of the morning , the 
battle ebbed backwards and forwards , end swayed from right to left 
until Cronje brought in his guards , the Potchefstroom commando from 
his right , and finally tipped the scales . But the battle of 
Magersfontein had already been lost and won in the first five minutes 
of its commencement , chiefly because the possibility of defeat seems 

a previous 
reconnaissance of his adversaries ' position . It is strange t o remark 
that he held back about 6, 000 men at Headquarters , who took little 
or no part in the battle , while the Highlanders were having a 

4 , 000 men to support them might have changed 

the . .. ... . ... . . . I 
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the fortunes of the day . Of thirteen battalions at J,!ethuen • s disposal. 
only seven, making 7,300 Qen, were seriously engaged. 
morning, he watched the contest from Headquarter~ Hill, 
miles away, and was probably ignorant of the exact state 
In the afternoon, while his army was bleeding to death, he looked on 
as one dazed, and bereft of thought either .to support a movement or to 
change tactics, or to entertain any other idea than that the High
landers must hold on at all costs, and fight their way through the 
valley of death. No wonder the survivors of this terrible ordeal 
afterwards sullenly cursed their general':{y ¥/f;eFman Of:fi.o:ia.l- Ae-G-el:olflt 
o.:f ...:th*i Wa:r in 8e't:lth Af:riea p. 3::1-6) f;y.1~imes Wi e'box;y o! the War in 

Sg~:Q llfrica VoJ II P• 4l!f). -

In the afternoon , the endurance of the brave Highlanders, reache 
its limit after having been subjected to a super-human strain for 
about teo hours . With depleted ranks and decreasing strength , 
without food or water or shelter or help or hope , lying prostrate on 
the damp ground under the scorching sun the whole livelong day, it 
was impossible for any man of flesh and blood to hang on till night
fall. Suddenly, as if at a given signal, by hundreds the men rose 
from the eround and rushed back in jumbled disorder to the guns and 
Headquarter Hill , careless of all else, bent only upon increasing 
the distance between themselves and the death- dealing trenches of 
their enemy - Cronje . Even this they did at great personal risk, 
and many of them paid with their lives. 

The battle was nearly over . Cronje had won a resounding 
victory over Methuen, and Magersfontein was the greatest disaster the 
British arms had sustained for fifty years . 

From 4 p .m. the battle abated, and finally died away at nightfal 
when the curtain rose upon another scene in the YJork of the army 
surgeons and stretchers bearers, which continued through the eight 
ioto the following day under conditions of armistice. 

During the armistice the Boers behaved with touching humanity 
to the British wounded, who had been without food or water for more 
than thirty hours, and had lain all day on Monday in the broiling 
sun, and all Monday night in the cold. Cronje showed his adversaries 
every consideration besides offering fifty of his men -to help bury 
the British slain. For these cuurtesies Methuen sent Cronje a letter 
of thanks •1,.~ (~De:v.i't'ir ..:.i:- ':Phe ~oer Fl isl::lt fe-r Fr8edom p. 223 ).. . · 

~~ 
Next day Wednesday the 12th of December, Lord :Methuen, 2J.stant: 

heartsore and humbled ordered a retirement on Modder River camp. The 
British casualties were heavy - 971, of whom 205 were slain and 690 
wounded , and 76 were missing. Of these casualties , by far the greater 
number were sustained by the Highland Brigade - 46 officers and 706 
men killed and wounded. The Black Watch and the Seaforth Battalion 
suffering most . 

Against this the Boer losses amounted to 250 killed and wounded 
"Wh . I 1.-p ••••••• 
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'~ip in hand , Piet Cronje stood with the fierce light of triumph i n 
his eyes , gazing exul tingly across the plain as England ' s best troops 
were driven from the field by the defenders of Transvaal l i berty . 
Turning to his secretary, Cronje dictated the following brief message 
to President Kruger: 

"God has given a great victory to the Federal forces . The enemy 
were repulsed three tim~with fearful losses. Our casualties were 
small . The Scandinavian Corps lost heavily , Cronje "~ef . Bavi~~ M. 
~e BeeP Fliga~ f op Fr eedom p . ~~~) . 

So ended the battle of Magersfontein . It shot the name of Cronje 
to the skies , and wrote it with large underlined capital l etters of 
gold in the annals - not only of the Boers or Dutch- Afrikaners , but 
of South Africa and the world . The name of Piet Cronje was upon every 
~ongue in the civilised world . Cronje had climbed higher and higher, 
and had now arrived at the appointed zjnith of his prestige , the 
highest point of his fame and honour . .If only he had known it, if 
only the world had known it, his work was done . If he had died a day 
or so after this dramatic victory of his , all that need be inscribed 
upon his tombstone was his name - PIET CRONJE, or at the very most, 
his name and his victories - General Piet Cronje of Potchefstroom, 
Doornkop and Magersfontein. 

But fate is notoriously fickle , and often permits her pampered 
favourites thus to ascend the ladder of fame , step by step , in over
weening pride and boundless self- esteem and universal applause , and 
then, when having almost reached the topmost rung they lift their 
eyes and become giddy, she suddenly forsakes them, and they come £ 

crashing down with hideous ruin to a fall from which they never rise 
again . Thus it was to be with Piet Croh je. 

After the battle of Magersfontein as Methuen and the British· 
forces retired to I14"odder River the commandos also left their 
entrenchments and returned to the laager b~tween Magersfontein and 
Scholtz Nek . Contrary to what might be expected, and even justified 
as natural, there was not a single word of boastfulness or self
glorification to be heard in the laagers . On the contrary , there 
were many expressions of genuine admiration for the gallantry and 
heroism displayed by General Wauchope and his Highland Brigade , an d 
sympathy for them in their sad fate . Cronje also went back to his 
laager , and at once commenced preparations against .Methuen ' s next 
as sault. He was as sure as it is possible to be sure of anything , 
that Methuen, smarting under the stigma of the r.~agersfontein disaster 
and the consciousness of virtual defeats at U~dder River and Enslin 
a few days before, would in his anxiety to neutralise t hese r everses , 
not long defer his next attack, and that it would be along the 
railway line. It was a cardinal article of faith with Cronje that 

the British could not advance anywhere except along the railway , and 
for that belief there was good reason . The British armies were larger 
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from four to ten times as large as the Boer forces opposing them in 

any sector of war. Their armements, baggage, equipment, provisions 
and transport were even more than correspondingly more cumbrous, and 
for this reason it was imperative for them to use the railway, wagon 
transport being not only too slow and clumsy, but also much more 
risky. 

Between the Orange River in the south and the Vaal in the north, 
there is a narrow corridor bounded by two roughly parallel lines , one 
of which is the we stP.rn boundary of the Orange Free State, and the 
other the railway line from Orange River Station to WarreQton . Along 
or ad j acent to this corridor, Cronje felt certain that Methuen would 
try and force his way . He therefore strengthened his positions and 
elaborated his defences at Magersfontein and Scholtz Nek, to make them 
absolutely impregnable. Pleasant reflections on the recent military 
operations, and scintillating visions vieiene of the immense possibi
lities in the immediate future filled Cronje 's mind . He had out
marshalled and beaten 1fethuen at Hodder River, he had overwhelmed 
and repulsed him at n~agersfontein, this time he was going to annihilat 
him, and to this end Cronje devoted all his attention, energy and 
skill . 

But events were happening, and changes taking place in the 

British command which Cronje failed to take into account , or was 
totally ignorant of. In his own forces of which he had the supreme 
command, Christian de Wet arrived on the 16th December from the 

r" 
Natal theatre of war as Veg- general , to take charge of the Free State 
commandos in succession to Jacobus Prineloo as De la Rey had the 
charge of the Transvaal commandos . 

Late in Deceaber De la Rey and De Wet, his senior subordinates , 
asked Cronje for 1,500 burghers to go south towards Orange River to 
destroy Methuen ' s lines of communication and to attack the British 
base at De Aar which was well- stocked with provisions and military 
material . Cronje would however not hear of any such thing. He 
just would not spare 1,500 men from his commando for any such hare
brained escapades. As at Potchefstroom in 1880, he was not prepared 
to part with any fraction of the commandos under him for any operation 
els~here , no matter how useful they finally might prove to be. On 
the 4th of January , however , at his ovm pleasure , he authorised De 
la Rey and De Wet in charge of 700 men and 2 guns to try and sieze 
a supply train bound for Methuen ' s camp , and also to blow up the 
Modder River bridge , which had been rebuilt by the Royal Engineers . 
The coup however f ailed . 

In the enemy camp , Methuen was indeed still in chief com.cand 
on the Modder River , and strongly entrenched, but now, British war 
psychology had been influenced by other momentous factors . Their 
General Sir William Gatacre had met a serious check at Stormberg on 
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the 6th of December and was now in the shadow. On the following day , 
the crushing defeat of Magersfontein had been inflicted •tP.OD them by 

Cronje himself , and, as if to fill their cup of bitterness ~ /, ..-...,...:.foo' 
overflowing, their Generali s simo, Sir Redvers Buller had bad a serious 
disaster at Colenso where Louis Bothe with 5,000 burghers and n~ singl 

battery of artillery signally defeated, and totally discredited that 
great British soldier with a force of 23,000 men and 50 field pieces. 

The Boers, in the normal way never exultant , or unduly boastful 
of their success , were elated, and more than ever they felt the 
protecting wing of the God of their fathers above and around them, and 
President Kruger in true patriarchal style , quoted for their 
encour~gement , appropriate texts from the Psalms and the Pentateuch -
"Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in 

t pieces like a po.rter ' s vessel". {Psalm 2). 

1. Enter Lord Roberts 

As a result of these reverses, Lord Frederick Roberts , the great 
British Field Marshal was appointed Commander in Chief of the British 
forces in South Africa on the 18th of December {1899), and was sent 
out from England on the 23rd with large armies , while at the same time 
Major General Lord Kitchener was appointed as his chief of Staff. 

When the new Generalissimo arrived in South Africa on the lOth 
of January 1900, the military situation was anything but rosy for the 
British on their 500 mile front . Their attempts to relieve Kimberley 
and Ladysmith were worse than fruitless , entailing as they did shockin 
defeats and tremendous sacrifices of lite • . The British were everywher 
on the defensive, and the Dutch Afrikaners of the Cape Colony were on 
the verge of declaring publicly for their kinsmen, and thus adding 
another front or war sector for the already seriously embarrassed 
British to cope with. Lord Roberts no sooner arrived than he 
initiated new strategy. He sent wires to all the British Divisional 
generals enjoining them to conduct, for the time being, defensive 
warfare - to maintain the military status quo, to safeguar d and 
strengthen the existing positions in preparation for a final blow the 
method of which he was elaborating. To General Methuen especial ly, 
who was burning to cross swords once more with Cronje with a view to 
wiping off the disgrace of Magersfontein, the order was specific . 

Lord Roberts ' fi r st care was to organise the army internally, by 
improving its transport , commissariat an d cavalry; to amass equipment 
and create a large striking force . To this end , trains full of 
military material were soon going northwards to De Aar and Orange 
River Station . Fresh forces had come from England , and new divisions 
of cavalry and infantry were raised in South Africa by recruiting, 
while old divisions were re- organised and re- shuffled. Behind a 
policy of impenetrable secrecy, by which even the Divisional generals 
were excluded from knowing the intentions of the Commander- in- chief , 
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or the objective of any operation, these forces were distributed and 
concentrated at new strategic points, and Cronje was totally unaware 
of the changes that were being effected right under his nose at ~odder 
River for his undoing. 

Confident , unconcerned and undismayed, the grim Boer general 
rested at his laager at Rondavel Drift on the Modder River . His army 

of 8 , 000 men, augmented lately by nearly a hundred women and children, 
was fed from Bloemfontein eighty miles away - an obviously heavy 
strain on the commissariat of the poverty-stricken little Republics . ------Convoys of provisions , water and armaments passed regularly from east 
to west, from Bloemfontein and Jacobsdal and Brown's Drift to Cronje ' s 
laager at Magersfontein and Scholtz Nek, right across the horizon of 
his adversaries. The mobility of the Boer forces , which constitutes 
the principal factor of their success by its immeasurable superiority 
to the slow cumbersome movements of the large British army , was more 
and more adversely affected by the increase of women and children in 
the laagers, by the accumulation of immense baggage at Magersfontein 
during the long lull, and period of inaction between the battles of 
Magersfontein and Paardeberg nearly two months after . Worse than all, 
the horses of Cronje's men gradually lost condition, and many died 
for want of grazing from confinement in a limited area in which the 
grass was soon trampled out. 

In contrast to these disadvantages, Methuen received his suppli 
by rail from the south, and had the advantage of an uninterrupted line 
of communication extending bacl~ards for hundred of miles through ~ 

Orange River Station and De Aar to Cape Town and London . 

On the 7th of January 1900 De la Rey wes transferred to Colesbe 
to take charge of operations there against General French. The 
command of the Transvaal commandos in Cronje ' s laagers as well as that 
of the Free State commandos now devolved upon De Wet . Under him came . 
all the commandants of the Free State and the Transvaal, while he 
received orders from Cronje . Althoug~ it is characteristic of the 
Dutch Afrikaners that they mix readily together, and men drawn from 
stations far apart as to birth, circumstance, and position easily chum 
up, the friction which had started between the two republican 
commandos in Prinsloo's time had left some estrangement between them, 
and De Wet himself, rather impatient by nature, often felt annoyed 
by the minor feuds this gave rise to. He also found the commandants 
indolent and spineless, while the general above him was unsympathetic 
and uncommunicative . 

"' De Wet was not long at Magersf~tein when he became convinced 
that Methuen would not deliver his next attack near the defences that 
Cronje was so industrially erecting. He felt sure that the British 
would attempt a flanking movemen~, and that the daily throwing of 
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from five •imes to four hundred shells a day at the posi tion was a mer e 

blind to keep the burghers at Magersfontein . De Wet expr essed this 

opinion more than o~e to his chief , but was impatiently waved off as a 

madman or a dreamer. (~De We t C. Rt T&Fee ¥eax s Wax ~ - 381 . De Wet next 
expressed himself uncompromisingly against the presence of women and 
chidlren in the laager as a nuisance calculated to hinder military 
operations , but Cronje snubbed him. He regarded him as an interfering 

and presumptuous assistant . As noted above , the relations bet ween the 
Free State and the Transvaal commandos had not been of the sweetest , and 

it is permissible to assume that that feeling of irritation between them 

was shared even by their super ior officers , and therefore Cronj e di d not 
relish advice which looked like education and dictation from the young 

Free State parvenu , and he at once sealed his ears and mind against him . 
Under the circumstances , De Wet , resentful and vidictive , at once 
opened correspondence with the Republican war offices , advising them to 

forbid women on the laager , but his efforts were without avail1~. 
1H. ':.teii e.R. ~lu"ee Yeaxs 'CVat• p. 3'6'1. De Wet was only a small man, at 
this time , while Cronje was a member of the hierachy of the Republics , 
and the irregularity of allowing women in the laager had been introduced 

by Commandant General Piet Joubert as long ago as 1881 , and to stop it, 
:Mrs . Piet Joubert , who was at this very time in the head laager at the 
Tugela , and Mrs . Piet Cronje , also in the head laager on the Madder 
River , would have to be remove~ first . This , however does not destroy 

De Wet ' s argument , and the wisdom of the reform he sought to bri ng about 

The stream of wagons and carts with men and women and children and 

all manner of baggage going to and from the trenches made the laagers 
look more like picnic parties than commandos engaged in the ser ious 
business of war. An instance illustrative of the embar rassment resultin 

from the presence of women and children in the laagers is quoted in the 

Gedenkboek . Early one morning, when a British attack was impending , a 
' cart , containing a burgher with his wife and four children passed. 

"Whither?" a~ked the commandant. "Oh I am taking my family to a place 
of safety", answered the burgher . "And what about the impending battle? 

"Well , surely" , rejoined the burgher , "! must first take my wif e and 
chil dren away . " 

Shortly after this , anot her cart drawn by two mul es and driven at 
a f ast pace by a fully a r me d burgher passed. "Whither ar e you bound?" 
asked the commandant . "Oh," answer ed the driver , "I have instructions 
from my commandd ng officer to go aod fetch his wife from the laager 
and take her to a place of safety'!7n 11--.Yf, Ot'.!'M. adie F • t7et C:ron j e a an 
die WeBfr6n~ p 15• ). 

Since the Battl e of hmgersfontein , the Afrikaner population in the 

north- western districts of the Cape Colony were in a state of ferment . 
The call of the blood was at once clamant and imperious , and it only 

required a leader to unite the population , scattered in this half desert 
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domain to brine them together under the Republican flags . 

Towards the end of January (1900) a deputation from Prieska came 
to request General Cronje to send a commando to these north- western 
districts to take possession of the towns, whi ch because of their 
distance from the theatre of war the British left undefended . The 
commando would serve as a nucleus of a rebel force to be raised there , 
and by annexing the country to the Free State , the inhabitants would 
be secured against the possible penalty of high treason in the event 
of the British arms prevailing. Cronje was a man to whom the 
monosyllable "No" over came readily. Requests , advices , and often, 
even orders and legitimate commands at once raised opposition in him. 
He nearly always turned down requests and refused advice , no matter 
how reasonable these might appear to any one else . 

On this occasion, however , he lent his ear to the deputation , and 
sanctioned their scheme on the 26th January . He sent 200 men wi th a 
Krupp and a Uordenfeld Maxim under Commandant Lukas P. Steenk~ of 
Venterstad O.F.S. the leader of the deputation, who had recently 
distinguished himself at Stormberg by his command of the Boer rear 
column . With Steenkamp were associated General Liebenberg and 
Commandant B.J . Schutte of Kro~tad in the northwestern expedition. 
The movement was so popular that every day, small groups of burghers 
left Cronje ' s laager to join the expeditionary force at Douglas , where 
it had its base , and this greatly reduced the force around 
l!agersfontein and Scholtz Nek , while at the same time the. expedi tion 
grew into a formidable body as Afrikaners along both banks of the 
Orange River joined it enthusiastically. From Douglas on the 8th of 
February , along to Griquastad and Swemkuil , Prieska, Kenhardt , 
Upington and Gordonia , the ' Prieska Trek ', as it was called, was a 
triumphal progress in the cause of the unity of Akrikanerdom. The 
commando was everywhere received with open arms and joined by hundreds 
of anxious recruits who were formed into new commandos and placed 
under their own commandants and field- cornets . One after another of 
the north- western districts was annexed to the Free State , and the 
wave of revolt seemed to spread more and more even to the very gates 
of Cape Town . But the success was ephemeral, and every square i nch , 
so annexed was to revert to its British owner':~ Clealfor PU: A :y ottng 
&oath AfrieaA ~~ · 4 6 9~ . 

During January , Lord Robert's plans had matured in his mind . 
On the 3rd of February he went orders to l~ethuen to dispatch a force 
under General H. A. MacDonald to Koedoesberg Drift , about 20 miles 
to the west of the llodder River camp , to chase off the Boer s who were 
collecting there , and to occupy the drift . Crooje at once sent a 
force of 800 men under De Wet , and his own brother Commandant Andr ies 
Cronje , to dispute the British crossing and occupation . In the brisk 
engangement that foll wwed , on the 7th, Hector ~acDonald with his 
Scottish regiments tried to surround De Wet , who then first gave 
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proof of his miraculous capacity to slip through British fingers . 
Though the Boers were driven off from Koedoesberg and Drift, they 
inflicted some casualties on the British, but Lord Roberts also 
attained his purpose of focussing Cronje's attention on Koedoesberg 
drift as the probable point from which the British would try end force' 

their way to Kimberley. Under this impression Cronje extended his 
positions to the west , end ewaited the British advance . 

The Koedoesberg venture was but an interlude . It was infect 
a feint to mislead the public in general and Oronje in particular 

, as to Roberts intention, and in the meantime Hector MacDonald was 
ordered with his force back to the LTodder River Camp. 

Lord Roberts left Cape Town quietly on the night of February 6th 
and arrived at the Madder River Camp on the 9th . On the following 
day he assembled his general and commanding officers and unfolded to 
them the secret plan of his strategy to relieve Kimberley . With 
great rapidity, forces and provisions and equipment were amassed at 
Ramde~, 22 miles south of Madder River and now, General Sir John 

I' French who had been quietly withdrawn from the Colesberg lines was 
ordered to take his cavalry 8 , 000 strong by road to Ramdam. Roberts 
had in his army four infantry divisions and one cavalry division. 
There were altogether 37,000 men , 14,000 mules , 12,000 horses , 10,000 
oxen , 600 wagons , and 120 field pieces, hundreds of cases of amun i tion 
thousands of cases of provisions , end hundreds of bales of forage . 
On the night of the lOth lt,ebruary , one crowded train after another 
left Modder River Camp carrying troops and equipment south, and all 
soldiers were removed , except the first Division , which was left 

1, with Methuen to contain Cronje at the Modder River . All tents were 
II 

left standing at Madder River to deceive Cronje. At 2 a.m. ~onday 
morning the 12th February French and 6, 000 horsemen left R~dam and 
went north- east towards Waterval Drift . Waterval Drift is directly 
South of Jacobsdal on the South- East on the Riet River . These m ··~ 

movements somewhat puzzled Cronje . They were probably mere 
demonstrations, intended to deceive him. At most , they might be 

1(. 

preparations for raids against places like Koffffontein , Fauresmith, 

1 ~ or even Norvals Pont . Suspiciens of these possibilities induced 
Cronje to send De Wet with 450 men and two guns to join Lubbe who 

,, 

.. 

had 400 at Jacobsdal , to stop the British crossing the Riet River . 
On the foll owing day Cronje sent his brother Andries with another 

400 burghers . But of one thing he felt absolutel y certain, and that 
was that the main British force , intended to relieve Kimberley , could 
not move from Modder River cemp except along the rail way , and thereforE 

across his ~rongly defended position at Magersfontein . 

8 . French ' s Memorable March . 

When French ' s patrols reached Waterval Drift at sunrise on the 
12th, they found De VIet barring the way , having come from Jacobsdal 
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and taken a position on the right bank of the Riet River opposite the 

drift . French made a demonstration against De Wet's column , and 

during the skirmish he cleverly sent his main force to cross the Riet 

River further up at De Kiel ' s Drift which they did without opposition . 

By noon , both drifts were in the hands of the British, and then a long 

line of foot soldiers , and miles and miles of transport wagons , drawn 

by thousands of mules and oxen having left Ramdam at sunrise, followed 

to the drifts and cros sed throughout the day and night of the 12th, 

not without much anxiety ,' occasioned by overcrowding and much jumble 

of the immense concourse in the struggle for access to the drift . 
Both the cavalry and the infantry bivuacked on the northern bank of 

the Riet River . On the morning of Tuesday the 13th, the cavalry 
continued its march io the northern direction towards the Modder River 

distant about 19 miles at Rondavel ' s Drift. This change of direction 

from east to north immediately revealed to De Wet the whole strategy 
lt.. 

of Roberts . It was Modder River and Kimberley, not Kof)ffontein or 

Bloemfontein the British force was aiming at. He realised with a 

shock also that the British would cut off Cronje's line of retreat to 

Bloemfontein, and divide Boer forces . With some urgency be sent 
Commandant G.J. Scheepe~ to Cronje's laager at Brown ' s Drift to warn 

him . Says De Wet: "I informed Cronje in my message that the English 

had made a move .•••••• and I advised him to get out of their road 

as quickly as he could , for they numbered according to my computation 

forty or fifty thousand men. I though it wise to give Cronje this 

advice , on account of the women and children in our camps who might 

easily prove the cause of disaster . ,...,(Jle Wet o.R. 1 ~ee Yearl!! Wert· 

p 49~. On receiving this message, Crocje turned angrily upon 
Scheepers - "Are you again possessed by this damnable fear of the 

English ? Come on: Shoot them down and capture the others when they 

~ run away'~ /<''Wet ex I!! ;,. H. H. : ~ermac Otfici~ .•.eeet:t"t ef 11be Wa! ±n 
~th Afrioa p 154) . 

De Wet had at this time 500 horsemen besides 250 under Lubbe, 

and another 400 under Andries Cronje. The obvious thing for him to 

have done seems to have been to harass French's cavalry division as 

he had been ordered to do by Cronje, or else to fall back on Cronje's 

laager to ~et more reinforcements . Instead, he divided his force , 

sending 250 men under Lubbe to hang about the British force, while 

he withdrew with the greater portion towards Koff/fontein, hiding 

in the hills for two days so that instead of facing and foiling the 

deadly menace of the march to Kimberley he might pounce upon the 

convoy , surely a grave error of judgment . "That Cronje was deprived 

during these critical days of the most effective part of his forces 

was entirely due to De Wet ' s lack of nerve, and failure to grasp the 

strategical situation . ' .... (Tj mea :W.s't&Py if- '$he 'Nez :l:tl Settth Afriee. 

Yolawe III p. 3661 . In this connection, F . D. Conradie remarks; "Uet 

'n mag van 1, 000 burghers met ' ' n paar kanonne,of se drie of vier , onder 

aanvoering van geol De Wet kon ons French weggehou bet van Rietrivier 

af, van Watervaldrif en ook van Dekielsdrif af, want die posisies 
daar •. • .••.. 
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daar was vir ons gunstig • •••••• 'n Ta~tikus, 'nstrateeg soos De Wet, 
sou "French ' n ander deun tj ie laat sing het." 

11Die 14de Februarie het die vyand nog aanhoudend verby getrek Dll 

deur Dekielsdrif, terwyl ons bloot teoskDuer a was en nie 'n vinger 

verroer het om iets te doen nie . General DeWet was vir my 
onverklaarbaar onaktief (With a force of 1,000 men and a couple , or 

say three or four cannons under the command of De Wet , we could have 
stopped French from crossing the Riet River at Waterval Drift and 

Dekiel ' s Drift because the position there was favourable to us • ••••• " 

("On the 14th of February, the enemy continued to cross at Dekiel 
Drift , while we were merely passive onlookers and did not move a 

finger to hinder him. General De Wet was unaccountably inactive , to 

my way of thinking.'t9'-(Jl•1 Conxadie P: ~et- Oxonje aan die Wesft ou t 

Pi!- l2S , 1~~). 

Marching at a rapid pace and somewhat zig- zag fashion , now 
going north to Ronddavel Drift now wheeling his long line to the 

north-east towards Klip Kraal Drift and now swinging round to the 

north-west to Klip Drift French ' s columns approached the Madder River . 
This zig- zag manoeuvre was designed to mystify the Boers , as well as 

to keep their right and left wings well apart . Late in the afternoon , 

the cavalry reached the Modder River , dispersing small detachments 

of Free State commandos who were laagered at Klip Drift and Rondavel 

Drift, and who in their flight left rich stores of provisions and 

f odder, which were welcome to the tired and hungry men and horses . 

French had secured the Klip Drift , and in the evening and throughout 

tne night of the 13th February his men , and horses and guns , after 

the intense heat and choking dust of the day , were splashing 
gratefully through the cool if muddy waters of the Modder (i . e. Mud) 

River . " The cavalry division bivuacked in the captured laagers, 
while they s ent strong outposts which occupied the hills on the 

northern bank and above the drifts. Here they remained the following 
day(l4th Wednesday) to await the arrival of the infantry and convoy . 

Throughout Tuesday the 13th, and Wednesday the 14th of February 

rumour s reached Cronje, and messengers came to his laager to warn 

him that strong British forces had crossed the Riet River at Dekiel ' s 

Drift on the morning of the 13th, and had reached Modder River and 
wer e actually resting at Rondavel Drift about six miles away from 

his laager , and at Klip Drift further up the river . Totally 
unperturbed , the general assured the exci ted alarmists that they wer e 

unnecessarily apprehensive , end that if what they said was t rue , the 

' English ' would be annihilated the following day . Cronje had 

himself heard the sound of French ' s cannon a~~~! .. <:r: l~ednesday evening 
and he sent out 800 men under Commandants For eman and De Beer to fall 

on the disturbing English force and drive it away . 

\ 
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On hearing of the seizure and crossing of the Riet River drifts 
by large British forces , and convinced that their objective was 

Kimberley, General Ferreira in charge of operations around Kimberley 
at once sent strong reinforcements to assist Cronje in opposing the 
enemy. But Cronje, sure that no large British force could march upon 
Kimberley east of the railway, peremptorily ordered the would- be 
helpers back. He was in no need of help from Ferreira or anybody else 
He could and would take care of himself . 

Cronje felt annoyed at all this excitement and nervousness of 
his commandants and burghers . But to think that even men like De Wet 
and Ferreira also joined the haloo-baloo of ghost hunting ! ' the 
thing was contemptible . And a£ter turning the matter over and over 
again in his mind, he felt more and more re- assured that all this 
noise and hubbub of the English force along his left flank was but a 
demonstration meant to deceive him ' that Cronje is' a seasoned warrior 
of a hundred campaigns , a general as clever as any general in any 
army . He was not going to be enticed from his entrenchments and 
defences , planned and constructed with so much thought , labour and 
care . The British could not possibly leave the railway. Of that 

( he was absolutely certain. Others may be deceived, but not him~ 
IWm;p .I. c. G· Vir Vr¥beid &B vi!' Reg P• 309) " . Hy was er so seker van 
alsof het hem van Boven geopenbaard was dat geen groote Britsche 
macht den spoorweg verlaten zou. Hot was hem wyn idee fixe . Hier , 
hier by die spoorlyn en nergens anders blyft de overtuiging van hem 
zelfef" (He was so sure of it as if it had been revealed to him from 
above, that no large British force could leave the railway. With 

I 

( 

him it was a fixed idea. Here, here along the railway, and no where 
else remained his ineradicable conviction~,.~G&a8Bkbeek vee eon 
~le~ =in hiQ. Afrika }h 26)~. 

Dictating his memoirs in the year 1905, Cronje expressed himself 
as still convinced that he was in the right in keeping to his position 
along the railway. "Ik verkeerde toen nog onder de indruk dat 'n 
spoorweg onontbeerlikf was voor het voortrukken van zulk een groat 
troepemacht, met het ontzaggelike voorraad lewensmiddelen , benodigd 
voor het on derhoud der troepen "fc. W..'PiAuari u ge c · }!·'!. B'PaA Qwa@ 15/19/ 
1913 p.~97~ (I continue even now under the con iction that the 
railway was indispensable for the advance of such a large army with 
its immense supplies of provisions necessary for the maintenan ce of 
the troops~ . 

Cronje's large force which had stopped and smashed Methuen on 
the 11th of December was at this time reduced considerably. Some 
100 horsemen were with De Wet somewhere on the south- east and right 
flank of the enemy , some other 800 of the best burghers were with 
General Andries Cronje somewhere along the Riet River , another 800 
had gone off with Froneman and De Beer to Rondavel Drift , and about 
400 were out in the Prieska district with Commandant Lukas Steenkamp 
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